minimal windows®...MAXIMUM VIEW!

Become part of Keller Minimal Windows SA

To strengthen our team we are looking for a

JUNIOR PRODUCT MANAGER

(m/f/d)

We are looking for an ambitious young talent willing to become Product Manager and who is passionate about design building products that customers love. You will join a dynamic and fast-paced
environment and work with cross-functional teams to specify, build and roll-out minimalistic design
windows that deliver the company’s vision and strategy.
Your tasks
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Gain a deep understanding of customer experience, identify, and fill product gaps and generate new ideas that grow market share,
improve customer experience and drive growth
Operate market research, gather customer’s feedback, and generate competitor’s analysis
Perform internal analysis on our existing product sales and future sales potential
Create buy-in for the product vision both internally and with key external partners
Scope and prioritize activities based on business and customer impact
Work closely with Sales and Marketing, R&D, purchasing, and IT teams
Support product launches including working with marketing team, executives, and other sales team members
Act as a product ambassador to build awareness, advice, and understanding
Represent the company, willing to travel and to solicit feedback on company products

Your profile
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

You have a Bachelor’s / Master‘s degree in sales and marketing or business technology & analytics or similar
Ideally a first experience (1-3 years) in Marketing
Open for the challenge to become our product manager, open minded and curious
Ability to work in a dynamic environment, to prioritize workload and excellent time management skills
Good technical affinity with understanding for technical drawings and detail-oriented mindset
Analytical and strategical skills to ensure market survey and best technical requirements
Skilled at working effectively with cross functional teams in a matrix organization
You have excellent written and verbal communication skills in English, French or German
Good skills in office applications are required

We offer
*
*
*

A dynamic and future-oriented working environment
A varied and responsible job in an international environment
A secured job as well as a performance-oriented salary

Keller Minimal Windows SA
38-40, route de Wilwerdange | 9911 Troisvierges | Luxemburg
T: +352 28 38 66 01 | humanresources@keller-minimal-windows.com

